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Honor Awards To Be Given’
At Recognition Meet Today
PRESIDENT-ELECT MARSH, COUNCIL ’DOLORES FREITAS
TO BE INSTALLED DURING
SPECIAL MEETING
Former Editor Named
Scholarship. Service Certificiates, Athletic Memorials
To Be Awarded Students; Winners Of 0.A. Hale
Essay Contest To Be Announced

Miss Dolores Freitas, former
Spartan Daily editor, has been appointed Publications office assistant and Alumni Bulletin editor,
By MAXINE WALTHER
according to word released by Mr
Sharing honors with leaders in campus affairs, and with WashDwight Bentel, director of publi- I
ingtee Square’s newly elected political machine today at a Recognications and publicity.
11
o’clock
will
be
the
unsung
at
hero’
assembly
of
the
study
tion
The former Spartan Daily editor
hall who will have their brief moment In the spotlight
The certificates, to be presented by Dr. T. W. MacQuanie will of 1936 has been teaching the past
go to ten members of the student year at the Jefferson Union Gram
mar school, after her graduation
body having the highest grade
last June. She is well -versed in
average. To be eligible, the student all phases of
college life, having
must have been enrolled for the been a member of various campus
among them:
past three quarters carrying a honor societies,
minimum of 12 units each quarter. Black Masque, senior women’s
_
society; Kappa Delta Pi, national
Though names of the individuals
educational group; Pi Omega Pi,
are being withheld until time of
commerce club; and Sigma Kappa
presentation of certificates, it was
Delta, journalism honor society
learned yesterday that top honors
For the peat four years the post
Volunteers are now being ac will go to a student who has a
has been filled by Miss Berta
meted in the annual call for upper grade average of 3. He (or she)
Gray, who leaves to take over
divhdon women to act as "big carried a total of 55 units for YWCA work
in the city of San
the
year
and
has
made
a
straight
sisters" to incoming students this
Jose and Santa Clara county.
A average. Incidentally, this student has maintained this enviable
The A.W.S. is sponsoring thel record for the past two years and
service, and needs 200 women stu- has chalked up to his credit 100
dente who intend to participate units.

Volunteers Being Accepted
For A.W.S. Service

Is year
banquet
g in the
it thirty
Ill prob.
ling :to
to perlonoThry
ntpecteil
e cents
Spardi
aterlilly

A course in swimming, in which
All those interested should leave he received a C. kept the student
ranking in second place from holdtheir name, address, and phoue
ing down a straight A average.
number in Dean Dimmick’s office
With 46 units of credit for the
or with Jeanne Ewing at Ballard
year, this student has a grade
7430.W. Those who sign up will
average of 2.978.
be notified of their duties before
Athletic awards, though not
the fall quarter.
previously announced will be
given at this morning’s assembly
by Coach Dud DeGroot and
Eugene Grattan. They are the
Webster Benton memorial, the
Graham Peake, and the Roumas.
set memorial. Nine life -time
Six educational courses are to
passes will go to outstanding
be given by the Home Economics , athletes.
department during the summer ,
Service awards will go to 36
session this year.
! students who have served the
Miss Martha Thomas will give school during the year in MUMS
a course in foods and table ser ’ activities. Selected by the student,
rice that has proved quite pop council and by their individual de-,
War in past years and will also
I
on Pace Four)
give courses in consumer education and a seminar course in
methods for teachers. The courts.’
M consumer
education teaches the
economic, of clothing and tex
tiles.

In school activities.

Home Ec. Department
Announces Six Courses
For Summer Session
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New Women’s P.E.
Teachers Named

Dr. Irene Palmer To Replace
Mrs. Maude Knapp

Dr. Hunt Remains On
Social Science Staff;
Dr. Gilliam To Return

the autumn quarter.
Drastic changes in the Women’s
The new instructor received his
Physical Education department
at College of Pacific and his
here will be made for the coming iMAIS
A. . and Ph.D at the University
school year, it was disclosed reof California. Before coming to
cently by Mrs. Maud Knapp, pres;
San Jose State college he taught
department.
the
of
head
ent
College at ColWith Mrs. Knapp, Margaret ! at Western State
Jewell, and Miss Catherine Worth- orado.
ingham accepting positions atl "San Jose State college is an
Stanford University, and Miss educational institution of which
Doris Dean going to Sequoia high ’ the community and the state can
school in Redwood city as head rightfully be proud and I am very
of the Girls’ Physical Ed depart- happy to be permitted to remain
ment, only Miss Gail Tucker. Miss. here. I am also well pleased with
Marjorie Lucas, and Miss Evelyn the courses with which I am assoAmaral will remain. Mrs. Sarah! ciated and of the department la
(Continued on Page Four)
general," Dr. Hunt said yesterday

FLASH

--- Free copies of La Torre. college year book, will be available
after 1:00 this afternoon to all
students who have been registered for three or more consecutive quarters. They may be
obtained in the Publications office. Room 17.
A charge of four cents, to
cover tax, will be made on each
La Torre, and student body
cards must be shown, according to Bob Rector, editor of
the present edition.

Farewell . . . . Welcome Summer Plays Named
ENGLISH COMEDIES SCHEDULED
FOR SUMMER SESSION
PRESENTATION

Taking Miss Vera
Temple’s
Place during the summer session.
Min Eva Scantlebury will be in
charge of the nursery school and
teach a couse in problems
:If
Child development
and one in par
ent-child relat

Faculty Members
Notice
All members
of the tactile,
a", request
to assemble Fri
day, June is, in
Room 24 at
314 P.m. for commencement.
The line of march will start
$44 sharp. N. 0. Thomas.
.*

By MARY MONTGOMERY
Re -appointment of Charles Leong as editor of the
Spartan Daily
for the Fall quarter, and the assurance that
the new Spartan Union
will be occupied in the next school yearthese were the two
things
spotlighted by the new student council in its initial conference last
night as President Jack Marsh waded through a myriad of new San
Jose State college student body
business and new appointments to
various campus activities.
Arthur Van Horn, assistant editor, succeeded Robert Rector,
senior, as editor-in-chief of La
Torre, yearbook record of college
activities.
With the evacuation of the present city library, the student executive board last night rolled up
its shirt-sleeves, in anticipation of
a strenuous campaign to have the
new and long-awaited Student
Union, by suggesting a plan to
have a Union committee, comprised of the following persons;
Mrs. Ruth Turner, head of the
art department, Sal Merendino and
Louis LaBarbera, art students;
Barbara Harkey, Carlyn Walker.
for the Fall quarter. Charles Mr. Neil Thomas, controller of the
Leong, reappointed Spartan college, members of the student
Daily chief for the second con- council, and a professional intersecutive quarter by the student ior decorator.
council.
"It has been a dream of the
student body of San Jose State
college, for many years, to have
a Student Union," declared Proxy
Marsh, "and new that -the opportunity is here, the students will
do their best to make the most
Dr. Victor Hunt, instructor In of it."
Following this declaration,
the Social Science department for
Marsh decided on the coordinatthe past term during the absence ing committee.
of Dr. Olive Gilliam has been perLeong, the present editor, will
manently added to the department occupy the editorial chair again,
staff. Dr. Gilliam, on a year’s and with the distinction of being
(Continued on Page Pour)
leave of absence, will return for

Edits Again

Publications Aide

Fall Quarter Big
Sisters Wanted

bers will
ruz nest
kiting the
and the
ging out

;New Student Union Promised By Fall; Committee For
Decorations Chosen From Art Department
Interior Decorator To Assist

41..
41110Sdi

will make
PAUL BECKER (left)
Student Body President
at the Recognition
prexy
student
his farewell appearance as
Dailey auditorium, when
11 in the Morris
Day program today at
Jack Marsh (right).
President-elect
to
he will turn the gavel over

To be produced on a project, will be the tirst comedy to be
kitlit3, two English comedies will presented, while a choice between
e undertaken by students in the the modern comedies "Quality
School of Theater during the com- Street", "The Distaff Side", or a
Launsdale comedy will be the
:ng summer session.
Directed by Mr. Hugh Gillis, the second play.
Five classes in the School of
plays will like presented in cooperation with the theme of English Theater will cooperate in each
Comedy that is being sponsored play. They are Play Producing,
this summer at Stanford Univers- Makeup, Voice and Diction, Acting,
The other
ity. All other institutions in this! and Laboratory Theater.
Motion Piclocality have been asked to work’ course to be offered is
ture Appreciation, which was quite
on this field.
"Baux Strategen". by Farquhar,1 popular this quarter, Mr. Gillis
written in the eighteenth century,1 states.
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Stepping Stones

SPARTAN DAILY

REPRESENT A PET
PERPLEXITY
To SYBIL HANCHETT
Music instructor . . author of "Late Harvest", a recently published novi.i.
to Pegasus, campus literary society.
OF THE curious and
ONE
Interesting thing’s about living is that occasionally one
gets a big thrill over the discovery of some fact that practically
everybody else has known all about
from infancy. This has happened
to me enough times to make me
wonder if I am not still wandering about in a fog, with ninety
percent of the fascinating facts
of life still to be stumbled upon.

who chetishcs a certain pet perplexity. This particular bewilderment is shared by many, both faculty and students, or comparatively BROBDINGNAGIAN intelligence. (Dear proofreader, Brobding-nagian, please!)
Briefly, just what mathematical
or psychological research is responsible for the distance between
the stepping stones that lead across
the Rose Court to the Little Theater?

HOWEVER I know that I am
not the only person on this campus

I

asking people.

WENT about

Hither, Yon & Back
By RANDY FITTS
PROBABLY
performers

no

one

group of

has caused as

much

comment (pro and con), attracted
more zealous admirers, and been
written about -biographed, as the
original BALLETS RUSSES. Most
of us think of ballet as something
Russian or French that has existed many years on a more or
less even tenor, but in reality the
changes within the art have been
amazing as has been its lack of
change also.

PEOPLED WITH
fiery temperaments, its history
is anything but apathetic. Dating
from the time Serge De Dieghileff
took his troupe abroad the financial aspect of the art has been
comparable to that of any third
rate stock company; schemes were
promoted at high stakes and usually won, but not from one season to the next did the dancers
know security. Since the death of
Diaghileff about fifteen books
have been written, dealing with
the collaborators in the great
work.

be there’s many a slip between
now and the time I draw that
blank diploma.) But it does occur
to me that there are so many
things I should like to have done
and people I’d like to have known
before quitting ye old institution
--and at the same time
also occurs to me that practically everyone feels the same way about leaving a group of people and things
to which one has become adjusted
and enjoyed so there is nothing
to say that is particularly coherent.
THE LURE of what is on the
other

THRENODY
I suppose’ that somewhere is
this potpourri I should become
blatantly sentimental and slobber
a bit about this being your scribbler’s SWAN SONG (It may not

4--

NOTICES

Important meeting of Yal Omed
tonight at 7:30 in Room 3 of the
Home Econ. bldg. Plans for the
fall quarter activities will be formulated.
--F. Clark.
Will the person who removed the
Beta Gamma Chi pin from a pink
blouse during rehears initiation,
iltndly return same to Co-op box
2. Thank you.

of

any

mountain

is

TRIVIA
Life on the main stem Ray
Wallace dining in a two-bit cafeteriaand PICKING HIS TEETH
IN FRONT OF O’BRIEN’S.

Ilere are sonic of the answers:
"If the stones had been placed to
fit human steps they would have
been walked on and worn out.
Economy, my dear!"
"They are quite practical for
walking. All you have to do is
take two at a step and don’t
break your stride."
"There is an esoteric significance in the measurement. Leading as they do to the Education
Department, the steps typify an
attempt to fit a theoretical average.
MANY A TIME I have seen a
youth or maiden come loping
across the lawn with a wild free
gait, only to falter with a strange
unease when the feet encountered
these artfully placed stones. It is
a sort of test.
SOMEBODY FROM the personnel department should be crouching in the lilac bushes with a stop
watch to record the length of time
it takes each subject to decide
whether to trip, leap, mince, straddle, or walk on the grass. This
information, together with the
height, age, and probable sex of
the subject might be reduced to
a graph and entered in the archives.
I present the suggestion to the
college.

All those who entered pictures
for the candid camera contest
please call for the prints in the
Publications office.
Allan Jackson, senior student,
won with his picture of Rudolph
Ganz.

By MARIAN 8CHUMANN
VACATION TIME draws neat
. . . winda will blow through tall
pine trees, or ripple sandy beaches
. . . for several lucky Staters . .
north winds will blow . . ROBERTA SWEET . . popular art major
who is a member of the graduating class is soon to embark upon
an Alaskan vacation . . but for
Bobbie the entire next year will
be a continual vacation . . she
is to travel with her mother, an
eminent lecturer, throughout Alaska,
Canada,
Washington.
and
Oregon . .
KEITH BIRLEM
. is another
Stater Alaska-bound . . Keith is
to travel as far as Siberia.
ALICE WILSON, vice-president
of the Associated Students, is
now displaying an engagement ring

1

it

CHARLES LEONG ................................................................ EDITOR
clifie. Phone Ballard nnu
BURTON ABBOTT
BUSINESS MANAGER
office Photse Ballard 7800Residence Phone Columbia UN
EDITORIAL BOARD

. . she has announced her engagement to Ralph Meyers, former Spartan grid great at her
home in Santa Cruz recently . .
Miss Wilson will graduate this
year, as will Meyers from the
University of California. .
ALLENIAN SORORITY . . held
their election of officers recently
at the home of Martha Hartley.
Co-eds elected to head the sorority for the coming year were:
President. Dorothy Haas, vicepresident, Betty Baker; corresponding secretary, Marie Blakely;
recording secretary, Grace Thompson: treasurer, Eleanor Jung; sergeant -at-arms, Flora Mae Brown;
inter-society representative, Barbara Stilwell; reporter, Marcelle
McBride.

TEXT BOOKS WANTED

Sell Your Used Books Now
Buyer Will Be at Co-op Store

June 14 to June 18

.

10.

Managing Editor

.

BAgooiblafrwsitte

M&

Jeanne
....................... Ora bedquft
Feoal)tYureEdEdittirtor
C
Sports Editor ...............................
TUESDAY’S NEWS EDITOR
MARION STAIO
BUSINESS DESK
NEWS EDITORS
Bill
Evans.
Frank
Olson. Harvey Greet
Jack Marsh. Jewel Spangler. Marion
Herschel Harsha.
Raymond
Korstneier,
Wilbur
Starr.
COPY DESK
Minserk
Caroline Walsh. assistant editor, Viii.
FEATURE DESK
Erickson, Chet Spink, Viriaia Bates
Maxine Walther, Bill Roduck, Mandl
Victor Carina assistant editor; Raymond
Hogan, Mary Montgomery, Vic Carina
Wallace. Marian Schumann. Randy Fitts,
Ben lohnson, John Beach, Keith Birlmt
June Chestnut, James Bailey.
John Spurgeon. Ktaneth Denning. Maria
SPORTS DESK
Schumann
Walter Hews. Assistant editor. Ben REPORTERS
Johnson. Ray !dinners. Wilbur Korsmeier,
Jim Bailey, Stover Tremaine, Coral Elm
Keith Birleni, Bill Ro.irick, Jim Cranford,
Eugene Harvey, Charles McLean, Ana
Chet Stink, Bart Maynard.
Ross, Etntnet Britton.
Features appearing on the editorial page at the Spartan Daily reflect the *sae
the welter. They nuke no claim to represent student or college opinloo.

Just Among Ourselves
By

Dr. T. W.

College evolution is reflected in
the La Torre. I looked over tho
last ten volumes recently and WRS
struck with the changes that have
occurred, not only in the appearance of the plant, but in the activities of the personnel. Time was
when Newby and Poytreas were
very much in the feature pages
dressed up

Candid Camera Entrants
Must Call For Pictures

THE WIND BLOWS

AND GREAT
has been the quibbling over the
talent and importance of the key
artists. Probably none of the books
is as fair as Prince Peter Lieven’s
Birth of the Ballets Russes, and
none so prejudiced and biased as
Romola Njinsky’s tome about her
husband.
The existing DeBasil Ballet is
supposedly as good as any that
existed according to authorities in
the field, but it in hard to believe
that the tired straggling company that we see from season to
season is as top-notch as the group
which we read about --such is the
glamour of the past and the power
of the printed page.

side

something pulse-quickening new
people, new situationsall to be
enjoyed. Philosophical wheezing
better tuck in my beard before I
trip on it.

poet . . faculty adviser

Dedicated to the best interests of San Jose State
Published every seisist day by the Associated Students ol Saa Jove Ste* Cel apmere.1 is CC ,,,,, I class inatter at the San Jose Post Coe
Womble 435
Praia al CJabe Printing Co.
1445 South Fled semi
Subscription 1k per quarter ar SIMI per year.

in all

sorts

of out-

landish garb that just about stole
the show upon occasion.
Now both of them seem to be
getting dignified. Mr. Newby is
playing a round of golf occasionally and discussing the weather, while Dr. Poytress spends
long, anxious hours in his garden
and conferring with the experts
in the Science building on the
best method of cpaturing rodents.
THIS FRIVOLOUS
FACULTY
I noticed in one picture that
1)1.. Wood was sporting a mustache.. It was a pretty good looking one, too, not the feeble attempt
that you see occasionally, but one
with personality. He evidently
doesn’t need it anymore now that
he has Ph. D. from Yale, but I
supposed it served its purpose in
Its time.
In two or three pictures, Miss
Dimmick was on parade dressed
up in appropriate gala costume.
She rode around with the gang
and actually carried on. It’s a bit
difficult to realize that, but the
record is in the pictures.
HAZING IS
IN THE PAST
It did me good to see those
pictures of the bonfire and freshman hazing. I can’t tell you how

MAC CM/ARNIE
glad I ant those stupid institutiors
have faded out of our envie:el
merit. Blisters and blood poise
ing and neglected work followed
in the wake of the bonfire. Freshman hazing was such a MT
thing. It merely gave certain d
the cruder sort a chance to hurt
somebody. I am sure most of as
were glad when it disappeared
There is evident quite a dealopment in the uniforms worn by
the young women in their Orr
cal education activities. ONE
ITATES TO GUESS WHAT FURMAY I
PROGRESS
THER
POSSIBLE.

Ha

THE COLLEGE
THROUGH THE LENSES
The photography of recent yeaht
Is a great improvement over the
past. Our photography department
and the publications group Me
certainly put old S. J. through
the lenses. I have no doubt NI
the years will note a steady he
provement with a consequent it.
crease in the value of our memory books.
note
It was interesting to me to
the change in the size of the orehe
stra. It was a very modest affair.
develand compared with recent
opments could hardly be Or’
very much of a rating. TM" I
evidence in the more recent bode
see
of the steady increase in the
particof the student body, and
men
ularly in the percentage of
in the pictures.
if
I have sometimes wondered
to We
men are not more anxious
the wotheir pictures takdn than
NAT.
men. I SUPPOSE IT IS
MASCULINE
URAL FOR THE
INDIVIDUAL TO SHOWOFF.

Where You’re Always
Welcome. . .

HOLLAND CREAMERIES
No. 1-35 North First
No. 2 1700 block Park Ave.
No. 3 Santa Clara bet. 11th & 12th
"LOCth FOR THE WINDMILL"
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RAY LaCLERGUE TWO-YEAR
ALL CONFERENCE

SOCCER MAN ON SPORTS POLL

Year’s Course Will
Train Officials
And Referees -

By JACK MARSH
(Spartan Daily Sports Writer)
Voted two years as an all -conference fullback in a league which
includes Stanford, California, and
University of San Francisco, Ray
LaClergue, is said by Soccer Coach
Charlie Walker to be the finest
i defensive player he has ever
coached.
LaClergue is another Graham
Peake place winner whose early
lathletic training was obtained in
’San Jose high school. Football was
the only sport to attract Ray, and
In his senior year he alternated at
the center position. While outstanding because of his slight
build, LaClergue early demonstrated the fighting ability which
would serve him well later as
captain of San Jose State’s soccer
team.
HIGH SCHOOL
Bright spot in his high school
career: with the score tied, LaClergue centers the ball over the
back man’s head for a safety and
victory for the opposition.
Ray was attracted to soccer as

of
Coach Dud DeGroot, director
athletics announced
San Jose State
recently the addition of a new
course .n officiating which is to
next quargo on the schedule for
ter.
This new course will be listed
on the Physical Education program
as court* 142A for the Fall quarter, 1428 during the winter quarter, and 142C in the spring quarter.

Its McLean. Anti

WALTER HECOX,

LARGE CLASS EXPECTED
The course, stated DeGroot, is
expected to draw large numbers
of students which will undoubtedly include almost all of the P.E.
majors.
For the fall quarter the course :
II deal with football, basket:
ball, soccer, and water polo. De Groot stated that there would be .
lectures on these sports on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays.’
DeGroot will give the football lechire, Bill Hubbard the basketball,:
and swimming coach Charlie Walker the soccer and water polo.
Students of the class will act
as officials and referees in the ,
lightweight P.A.L. teams, and will
also officiate in Spartan soccer
ad shier polo practice.
During the winter quarter the
clus will deal with basketball,
wirenang. boxing, wrestling, and
buehall,
with
the
respective
coaches of each sport handling the
’secure classes.
In the spring quarter, track,
lilt, tennis, baseball, and softball officiating will be taught to
complete in a year’s course all of
sports wherein the need of
fure officials has been felt in the
Peat
After the completion of this!
nurse, stated DeGroot, the members of this class will be eligible
to act as referees and officials
in
the local prep circuit
as well as
for the regular
San Jose State
college games.

,the only sport which would give
him time for outside duties, which
consisted of putting in long hours
in the employ of a local gas
company.
His love of battle and the evident
fieriness of his defensive play
marked him as a sure-fire fullback,
and it is at this position that
Ray has cavorted thereafter.
For the past three years LaClergue has proven, both in his
role as captain and a member of
the team, a spirited leader of the
soccer fortunes of San Jose State.
ALL -CONFERENCE
Voted the last two years all conference material, it is his long
kicking ability and unhesitating
defensive play which made him
feared and loved by the opposition
and teammates, respectively.
His sensational sliding type of
play and team generalship puts
him among Sparta’s immortals.
Ray, a one -sport man in college and
known only to those limited followers of a minor sport, Is a
worthy holder of a Graham Peake
Award placement.

Plans Near Completion For Next
Fall’s Early Start On Grid Sked

-414

NOTICES

k

With the completion of actual,
Another new item in regard to
; practice for next year’s football, next fall’s football, as was an flounced by Gil Bishop recently,
athletic manager Gil Bishop and
Is the season’s pass book, which
cornDud
DeGroot
are
coach
: head
will be instituted for next season.
Ipleting plans for the running off
PASS BOOKLETS
of next season’s games.
These pass bokklets which will
DeGroot stated that the installgo on sale soon, will be good for
ing of the lights in the Spartan
Stadium will begin sometime dur- all the home games except the
ing this week or next week. This one with Santa Clara. This game
summer, will, according to re- will be kept open to first come
first served.
ports, make the stadium field one
It is very likely, stated Bishop,
of the best night fields on the
that the booklets would be of two
coast
types. One would be good only
REGISTRATION DAY GAME
for the night games and the other
The lighting system also makes
would include admission to all
possible that which may very
home games with the exception
likely be the feature of next
of the one just mentioned.
season’s grid offerings
the registration day game with
the College of Idaho.
"Until It has been proven to
the contrary," stated Dud DeGroot, "we will claim to be the
first school in the country to have
ever played a regular football
game on the first day of school."

There will be a meeting of the
Varsity track team today at
man who will be
12:30
Norm Sanders, quarterback, the Redwood City
o’clock in the
Little Theater. Intlast year’s College
remembered for his sensational signal calling in
(*ranee that you report.
Spartan football this
of Pacific game, is playing his last year of
-Owen Collins
News.
-Photo Courtesy San Jose Evening
NOTICES
--year.
P E. 144B - Adv.
Attention Wrestlers: Will all
Boy Scout Leadership class will
NOTICE
those who have been out for
meet in the
office of the
for wrestling for the past year please
Men’s Physical IC iii.
All freshmen who signed up
Moo Department at 6:30 p.m
to be in the gym, Wednesday, June
.
limeral sweaters go down
nec.1\5daY. June 15. Be sure and
16 at 5 o’clock sharp. It is
summer
your
leave
and
Ilium Bros.
to be there.
bloG term reports.
-Signed.
Staley. essary for you
--Hugh
i.lilress.
Dudley S. DeGroot.
By MARY MONTGOMERY
Spartan Senate: Election of offi- - gymnasium
11:00
boards and women’s
EANTF.D: A lad to
cers today in Room 165 at
present.
elected
share
be
a
will
The Women’s P.E. club
large
faculty members
E DeSmet, pres.
comfortable apartment
provided.
for Transportation will be
Evelyn Murray as president
thil311,th summer
session.
Sec’
as
Randy Fitts.
next year and Ruth Holmes
recent
secretary -treasurer at a
core
meeting. The possibility of
Men’s
bining meetings with the
folli would like
P.E, club was discussed. Meetings
to see the
were
have been held monthly and
wmg men immediately’
than
Karl Drexel
of the professional rather
offers A Place To
year’s
Lester Carpenter
social variety. Two of this
meetings were held in conjunction
Richard Main
Walter McPherson
with the men.
will
W.A.A. formal Installation
Martin Olavarri
Live
STATE COLLEGE
Herbert
as planned at
tonight
held
be
Aronson
FEFtNANDO -- OPPOSITE
Cowper
21 EAST SAN
Oak Manor, Forest and
--Signed, Gil Bishop
old
streets at 6:30. New and

Refreshing
MILK
SHAKES
10c

WOMEN’S
SPORTS

NOTICE

!
Welcome ! School
Summer

A two-scoop sundae in your I
flavor with whipped cream I
is very tasty and refreshing I
too. Come in and try one. I
r.

-At
"THE BEST IS ALWAYS
SERVED"

Students

FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH
MEET, EAT, & DRINK
With Your Friends

Garden City
Creamery
76 E. Santa Clara St.
SAN

JOSE
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Van Horn. Leong I Registration Open
Nature School
Named Editors For
Summer Sessions

Honor Awards To Be Given Out
During Recognition Day Meeting
Today; Officers To Be Installed

Leads Seniors

Council Also Appoints Olson, First Trip Scheduled For
Free, Cilker To Offices
June 20-26
(Continued from Page One)
Registrations for all of the West
the only Spartan Daily editor to Coast School of Nature Study
have taken the position for two sessions are now being received
yesterday by
different school years. He is the it was announced
Dr. P. Victor Peterson, head of
only Chinese college editor in the
the Natural Science department.
United States.
The San Jacinto trip will open
Bob Free was re -appointed Rally the four six-day sessions planned ,
was he the Nature School. This will 13,1
Cilker
Marian
chairman,
26.
picked te succeed Frances Cumin I rum’ June 20 to
Trips to Sequoia National Pant
Affairs
chairman,
and
ROBERT RECTOR. president
as Social
and Fallen Leaf Lake are included
Bill Evans will replace Jack Rey- in the itinerary. Because of the of the Senior class now engaged
in the final activities of Senior
Business popularity of the Fallen Leaf trip
nolds as Publications
week.
Manager. Frank Olson will be the two six-day periods will be given.
new Business Manager of the The first from July 5 to 11, the
Spartan Daily in place of Burton second from July 11 to 17.
Information on transportation
Abbott.
at the
President Marsh called a special and housing is available
regmeeting of the council for Wed- Natural Science office where
nesday to discuss plans for the istration is being taken.

Senior Week
Activities

new Co-op. A furniture committee
and an alteration committee have
yet to be chosen, he said. Marsh
also re-emphasized his desire for
a wide open policy that would I
make it clear to the students the
financial status of the student!
body. It was decided that a written report of student body funds
be submitted for publication at the
beginning of each quarter.

SPARTAN DAILY
STAFF!
Last meeting of the Spartan
Daily staff this year. All members please be present. Due to
the Recognition Day program,
staff meeting will begin at 10:30
a.m. Room 25. Director of Pubhcations. Mr. Dwight Bente!,
will speak to group. Thank you.
the editor.

Spanish
Officers

Club Elects
At Meeting

Angela Hernandes was unanimously re-elected president of
Sigma Delta Pi, Spanish honoi
society, at the last meeting of th,
school year the past Friday.
The group also elected the following other officers: Austin Warburton,
vice-president;
Mildred
Marconi, secretary; Martin Olavarri, treasurer; and Richard Conniff, reporter.

Department Groups
Rector Leads Group In
Given Picnic Friday
Final Trip, Banquet
Members of the Industrial Arts
and Home Economics departments
held a picnic under the sponsorship of Iota Sigma Phi at the
Lion’s Den last Friday from 6:15
to 12.
Chaperones were Mr. Benjamin
Spaulding, Mr. and Mrs. George
Spearman, Mr. and Mrs. Judson
Aspinwall, all of the Industrial
Arta department, and Miss Gladys
Nevenzell of the Home Economies
department.

,New Women’s P.E.
Faculty Named
(Continued Jeans Page One)
Wilson will return.
Replacing Mrs. Knapp as head
of the department will be Dr.
Irene Palmer now of the Physical
Education department at the University of Southern California.
Other new P.E. instrutcors will be
Miss Vivian Fraedrich, also of
IT.S.C., and Miss Adelaide Parkill.
- - -NOTICE
Mr. Taggert, buyer of men’s
clothes for Roos Brothers, will talk
on selecting clothing for .men before the class in Social Practice
for Men Tuesday at 10 o’clock,
Homemaking Bldg., Room 3. Visitors will be welcome.

Four years of college are almost
past history and 200 seniors, led
by President Bob Rector, are
swinging through a final week of
activities culminating in graduation Friday afternoon at 4 o’clock.
This afternoon at 3:30, private
cars and the Mount Hamilton
stage will leave the Fourth street
entrance to take seniors on the
traditional trip through the famous
Lick Observatory. The dollar fee
will pay for transportation, ice
cream, and coffee.
Tomorrow evening, from 8-11,
graduates will be received by the
faculty during the annual formal
faculty reception at the San Jose
Country Club.
The closed senior banquet is to
take place Thursday night at the
Elk’s hall at 8:30 p.m. Girls will
be expected to wear formals and
men, dark suits.

SUMMER SESSION
June 28 to August 6

(Continued from rage One
partments, these students will be I
presented certificates by President I
Paul

Becker.

Making

list-old /Wane.
Jack Marsh.
Wilbur Korameler,
Jerry Girdneryell leader.
Marion Starr.
Barbara HarkeyA.W.S.

drastic

a

cut in the number of honorariums
of this type this year, only IR will
be given for service in one specific
field and 20 more to those contributing in two or more ways. In
past years there have been as
high as 50 awards.
"Those receiving awards this year
should be justly proud of the recognitions," Becker stated.
With the inauguration of the
president,
new student body
Jack Marsh, and his council and
the farewell of the old council,
women’s service societies, Black
Masque. and Spartan Spears,
will be formally installed,
Dr. MacQuarrie will address the
assembled student body, and student leaders are due to make short
speeches.
Concluding the program, the
O.A. Hale essay winners and
the senior awards will be announced.
President Becker announcing the
following 88 service winners requests their presence at today’s
assembly:
MERITORIOUS AWARDS
Burton Abbott- -Bizeiness Manager Spartan Daily,
Arthur Van Horn.
Dorothy Curry.
Harold Wiserally committee.

Ervin DeSmet- debate rem.
sentative.
Jack Gruber.
Frances Cuenin,social affabs.
Angelo Covello.
Don Walker,
Warren Tormey.
Bob Free rally committee.
Leona Solon.
Marian Cilker.
Jim Bailey Spardi Gras,
Harold Kibby.
Dick Lane.
Jane Dangberg.
Charles LeongEdltor Spartan
Daily.
Robin Bruch.
Jack Reynolds -- Publications
business manager.
Calvin Sides rally committee.
Norman McFaddenelection
judge.
Doris CollinsHealth Cottage
representative.
Ray Ruf Music Representative.
Howard Hazeltinemusic rept*.
sentative.
Mary WilsonHealth
Cottage
representative.
William Thurlow,
Mary Louise Zingheim.
Amy Silva.
Salvador Merendino.

Spartan Knights Elect’
Students Startled
Officers At Luncheon
As Fallen Telephone
Pole Blocks Street
New Spartan Knight officers will
be elected today at the last regular luncheon meeUng of the i
quarter, announced Grand Duke’
Jack Gruber yesterday.
Gruber requests that all Knights
and Squires wear their Spartan
Knight sweaters to the meeting as
individual and group pictures will
be taken.
This year’s out-going officers I

Students In front of the Science
building at the Fourth street entrance were startled yesterday
about 3:30 o’clock by the specSpartan Spears, sophomore wotacle of a telephone pole falling
men’s organization, will again hold
over the street.
an ice cream sale in the quad
The pole cracked completely
all day Thursday.
through at its base and fell directly
"The Story of an Anspiring Past",
across the street, but was caught
a history of San Jose State coland supported by wires on that
will
preside
at
both
the
meeting
lege by Mrs. Estelle Greathead,
se.
will be offered for sale at the and luncheon.
Several wires connected with the
They are: Grand Duke, Jack
same time at a fraction of its
Gruber; Earl, Bob Free; Scribe. ’ pole were brought down to the
former price.
IJohn Diehl; Chancellor of the Ex- street level and all cars passing
through that portion were flagged
chequer, Harold Wise.
clown by students and volice.

Spears Sell Ice Cream

NOTICES

ATTEND

_
Certificates.
Service
Scholarship.
Athletic Memorials
To Be Awarded Students; Winners Of 0.4. Hale
Essay Contest To Be Announced

in

V
KAPPA PHI CLUB:
I
1. Be sure and turn in your
blanks for the efficiency rating
immediately. If you have lost yours
or didn’t get one see Berta. These!
are vital.
2. Buy your gold or silver seals!
from the sponsor.
3. Turn all monies in immediately.
4. Pledges, don’t forget the caps.
5. A 10 cent tip from all who
attended the Senior Farewell will
aid materially with finances.
6. Thanks for your cooperation.
Helen Daily

NOTICE
for next fall
There will be an Inter-Society quarter. Rush dates
be
Tb
a
chosen.
are
to
meeting today at 12 o’clock in
done before school closes.
Miss Dimmick’s office.
Will all.
Inter-society representatives at
tend. This includes all newly .1
ected
repreaentatives for
next

HALF-SIZE
CAKES

Same delicious recipes as our
large cakes, but only half
the size.

KREBS
HAYES
3rd and San Carlos

CH

II

FOR
GAS. OIL. LUBRICATION

ATTERTON
BAKERY

.221-223 South Second Street
Opposite YWCA

......................................................... ............. :41

Financially
Embarrassed?
EASE THAT
WITH A

HEADACHE

I SAN JOSE
I BOX LUNCH
Conveniently Located. Just
across 4th St. on San Antonio

Send Your Baggage Home!
Students wishing to ship baggage home can obtain full Information as to rates and service, as well as the

necessary

tails

and labels, by contacting Jack Gruber, Railway Express Camelia
Representative or by calling Railway Express Agency, San Jose.
Railway Express will call for and deliver your luggage in a
safe, fast, 11C011011110111

way.

................................................................

